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Annual Powwow Wows

university and community
BY ELLEN STEVENS
Staff Writer

T

he Lakehead University Native Student Association (LUNSA)
hosted the 25th Annual Powwow from Friday, March 15 to Sunday,
March 17.
It was a large event that attracted multiple First Nations groups,
onlookers, students, and dancers. The colours were vibrant, the beats
were steady and moving. Each dance had sacred meaning, and the
power could be felt by the audience and dancers themselves.
Beatrice Macede from Bear Clan told The Argus that her favourite
parts about these events are that everyone can come together, talk,
share ideas and heal. She said that part of the reason which makes
Powwows so special are the song meanings and the atmosphere.
She spoke about the dance she performed, the Snake Dance,
which is particularly for women. “As a woman traditional dancer,
my representation is for all the mothers, grandmothers, and mother
earth. The reason I dance is to pray for the children and the teenagers, so they will stop the drugs and drinking.” She said that she has
a hand drum which puts her into a sort of trance. She is able to feel
and connect with the beat.
Traditionally, Powwows are ceremonial spiritual celebrations conducted by Aboriginal bands. According to Beatrice, the Powwow
was initially intended “for different tribes to come together, [in order
for people] to meet mates. When you live on a reserve, usually the
people are related, so meeting a mate is difficult.”
Macede hopes that students visiting the Powwow were able to
observe and learn lessons on “respect, love, courage, trust − respect
is most important.”
Beatrice also discussed some important elements of the Powwow,
such as showing the children a culturally significant and fun event,
along with offering something back to the earth after taking something from it.
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